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By Monique Washington

Almost two years after
shooting to death a juve-
nile in Nevis, Constable
Zaviel Jeffers, a member
of the Royal St.
Christopher and
Nevis Police
Force, has had
no charges
placed against
him despite the
director of public
p ro secu t i on
advising to
“charge him.”

Speaking with
the Observer on
Aug. 12, DPP
Valston Graham
revealed that
after reviewing
the file and the
inquest report, he
was of the opin-
ion Jeffers
should be
charged with
manslaughter.

“In November, I gave an

indication and a commit-
ment that I would, in fact,
review the file and  the
inquest report on the mat-
ter and determine whether
or not I consider prosecu-

tion was appropriate or
necessary,” Graham said.
“I carried out that review

and, having considered all
material I had before me, I
was satisfied that the
actions of Constable
Jeffers was, in fact, dispro-
portionate and could not

be justified in my
view, given the
circumstances.
As such, on April
12, I wrote to …
Commissioner
of Police Ian
Queely and I
advised him that
criminal charges
for the offense of
manslaughter
should be
brought against
c o n s t a b l e
Jeffers.”

In October 2015,
Philo Wallace,
17, attended a
party at
Enrique’s night
club in
Charlestown. It is

alleged that an altercation
ensued between him and
an off-duty member of the

Royal St. Christopher and
Nevis Police Force identi-
fied as Constable Jeffers.
Wallace was shot in the
chest that night as he ran
toward the exit. He was
rushed to the Alexander
Hospital, where he later
succumbed to his injuries.

An inquest report was
completed, which was to
inquire who died, when
they died and how they
died. The inquest began in
January 2016. Jurors met
every Thursday and
Friday until March 10. Dr.
Henry Browne Q.C repre-
sented the
Wallace family.
F o r m e r
A t t o r n e y
General Jason
Hamilton, along
with attorneys
M a r s h a
Henderson and
V a u g h n
W o o d l e y ,
appeared on
behalf of the
police officer. In
March, a five-
member jury
rendered 4-1 a
justifiable homi-
cide verdict in
favor of Jeffers.

After the verdict
was rendered, a
court official
previously told the
Observer the verdict does
not determine whether or
not the officer is guilty or
not. “He was not acquitted
of any crime,” the uniden-
tified official said.” It was
an inquest [and] is not a
criminal proceeding or a
trial. The inquest was to
inquire on who died, when
they died and how they
died.”

The official further stated
that the DPP will deter-

mine whether or not to
press charges and that
decision will solely be up
to the DPP after looking at
the evidence. It was
emphasized the inquest
held at the magistrate court
was “just an inquiry
process.” According to the
law, “all inquisitions and
records of proceeding at
any inquest shall be trans-
mitted the Director of
Public Prosecution within
seven days of the inquest
date.”

The DPP noted that that he
communicated with both

Dr. Henry Brown QC and
Ruth Powell of the
Foundation of Social
Concerns, a nonprofit
organization, that he spoke
with Commissioner
Queely.

“I did not at the time give
them what conclusion I
had arrived at because I
did not think that it was
appropriate for me to
diverge to them the
advised that I had given to
the Commissioner of
Police,” Graham said.

DPP Graham said that his
office followed the proper
protocol and the question
that should be placed on
the COP is “why he hasn’t
acted on my advice? The
fact that no further action
was taken in the matter
does not at the fault of my
office. I have completed
the review of the matter
and I have advised the
commissioner, as it is nor-
mally protocol. Any ques-
tion as to why no further
action has been taken
should now be directed to
the commissioner of
police as to why he hasn’t

acted on my
advice.”

The Observer
contacted Queely
Monday, but
when questioned,
he noted that “[I]
am out of the fed-
eration, Plz con-
tact DCP (Deputy
Commissioner of
Police) Brandy.”

He noted, howev-
er, that “I can say
to you that he
( C o n s t a b l e
Jeffers) is not
charged.”

The Observer fol-
lowed Queely’s
instructions and

contacted DCP Brandy,
who has yet to response.

“I understand the concerns
of the family and the
groups concerns,”
Graham said, “ because I
quite understand and
accept as they would like
to see closure to the matter.
… Therefore I do not
blame them for speaking
out, but I want to make
clear that any delay or any
progress in the matter thus
far does not lie with my
office.”
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts –
More than 200 children
are currently participating
in the inaugural Police
Summer Youth Camp
being held at the Dr.
William Connor Primary
School. The camp runs
Aug. 14-27 and covers a
wide ranging of topics for
the participants.

One of the organisers for
the march, Officer
Lauston Percival, indicat-
ed that the camp will fea-
ture two weeks of packed
activities. “We have pre-
sentations geared toward
education of young [peo-
ple] on sexual abuse, bul-
lying, children's rights
and presentations from
Dr. Neals Chitan,”
Percival said. “We have
inmates coming from Her
Majestiy’s Prison to
speak on life inside the
prison. We would also
have an officer who is
going to tell us from the
officer’s perspective from
inside there.”

A trip to the lawn at
Frigate Bay and a trip to
Nevis are also in the
cards.

Percival said it is their
hope to keep in touch
with the participants at the
end of the camp through
year-round community
groups. “From here, we
are starting community
groups,” he said. “This is
just the start of a lot of
things, I can assure you
that. We are going to be
starting community

groups with these little
ones we see here. We just
don't want the children to
come here every summer;
we want to keep in touch
with the children.”

The permanent secretary
in the Ministry of
Education, William
Vincent Hodge, com-
mended the officers for
their work. “I look back
on many scores of years
and think of how the
police officers used to
operate then,” he said.
“They were [people] who
lived amongst us in com-
munities. They lived in
the police stations in the
barracks, but they were
very much integrated
within the life of the com-
munity. They attended
community churches.
They belonged to com-
munity groups, including
sport groups like cricket
clubs and football teams.
They visited schools.
They were always fre-
quently seen on the streets
and for me that is a great
part of community polic-
ing, where the police offi-
cers are very much inte-
grated into the life of the
community.”

He added that culture has
been changed and there
are now deliberate
attempts to reintegrate
police officers into com-
munities.

“Today, that has some-
what changed and I think
that from what we are
hearing and seeing, that it
is coming back again,” he
said. “There are deliberate

attempts to reintegrate
police officers into the life
of the community. That is
a welcomed phenomenon
that we would like to see
continued.”

The prime minister and
minister of national secu-
rity, the Hon. Dr. Timothy
Harris, thanked the police
for demonstrating that
together as a team “we
can make St. Kitts and
Nevis what make we
wish for it to be,” he said.
“A country of peace and
prosperity – for us to
achieve that, we have to
do it as a team. All hands
on deck, and so I com-
mend the civilians from
the various communities
who were recognized this
morning for their good
cooperation.”

Harris added that there is
need for peace and pros-
perity for the generations
to come, as was in the
past.

“This generation of
young people deserve
that same peaceful envi-
ronment in St Kitts and
Nevis as many of us have
enjoyed in the past,” he
said. “Our efforts today
are as they ought to be
about consecrating the
future, … and we do so
by bringing our young
people on board early and
showing them the right
options, so that they can
make the right choices.”

He also congratulated the
parents who saw it fit to
ensure their children are
involved and implored

the church to do more to
help curb the crime issue.
“The church must be
doing more and they must

come up more interesting
programmes that will
help to anchor our young
people,” he said.
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More than 200 participating in
inaugural police camp

 
The Board of Governors of the Clarence Fitzroy Bryant College (CFBC) invites applications 

from suitably qualified persons to fill the full-time position as: 

  

 

Caribbean Studies / Communication Studies Lecturer 

 

 

Qualification and Experience: 

 

Applicants must possess the following: 

 

• A Bachelor’s Degree in English Language, Literature, Linguistics, History, Sociology, 

Politics or in a related field.  

• A Master’s Degree in one of the above or a related field would be considered an asset. 

• Successful teaching experience and some knowledge of effective teaching and learning 

processes in higher education, preferably in a two or four year college will be an asset. 

 

Applicants will be required to teach academic courses at the College.  Applicants should be 

capable of supervising the teaching of courses in her/his discipline and selecting suitable text 

books and specialized equipment. She/he is expected to practice, advocate and promote the 

highest standards for scholarship, academic achievement, honesty and professional integrity 

 

Applications from Qualified applicants should include: 

 

• Letter of Application 

• Curriculum Vitae 

• Official academic certificates, transcripts and other relevant documents (certified copies) 

• Two references with telephone and e-mail addresses 

• Police Record 

 

Salary: 

Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and experience and in accordance with the 

current salary structure at the CFBC. 

 

 

Applications should be sent to:  boardofgovernors@cfbc.edu.kn  

 

and     addressed to 

 

The Chairman of the Board  

Clarence Fitzroy Bryant College, 

P.O. Box 268, Burdon Street, Basseterre, St. Kitts 

 

The deadline for receipt of applications is August 25
th

, 2017. Late applications will not be 

acknowledged. 



I came upon an on-
line NBC news article
that spoke to
America’s issues with
its voter registry.  It
was eerily similar to
our situation.

The article highlight-
ed a man whose name
was removed from the
register even though
he served in the mili-
tary, and paid his
taxes – property and
wheel taxes.  He
asserted that this was
proof that the govern-
ment knew he was
there, never mind that
he had ignored a letter
from the Electoral
body, asking him to
confirm his voter reg-
istration.  Similarly,
few people here scru-
tinise our monthly
publications.

Like us, what makes
America’s list
“messy” are deaths as
well as people who
move from place to
place and neglect to
unregister from their
past place of resi-
dence.  And, as
expected, messy voter
rolls create opportuni-
ties for fraud.
America’s Register
was found to be seri-
ously flawed: one in
eight active registra-
tions are said to be
invalid or inaccurate.
The rolls showed 1.8
million dead voters
still on the books,
while 2.75 million
people had registra-
tions in more than one
state.  What's more,
keeping voter rolls
properly maintained is
complicated, since
election officials have
to keep tabs on every
voter who dies or
moves. Our challenge
with deaths lies in
those who die over-
seas and are not

reported.

Add to that, in the
USA, thousands of
voters have the same
name and even the
same birthday.
Florida Gov. Rick
Scott went to vote in
2012 only to find that
election officials
believed he'd died
because a voter
named Richard E.
Scott, born the same
day as the governor,
had passed away in
2006. The governor,
whose full name is
Richard L. Scott, was
forced to cast a provi-
sional ballot.  Here, he
would not have been
allowed to vote as we
do not have provision-
al ballots, or he would
have had to swear
several oaths.

On paper, it's easy for
multiple voters to
appear identical. For
example, if election
officials found
"Michael Smith" had
moved and registered
in a neighbouring
state, they might
believe a Michael
Smith of the same
name and birthday on
their voter rolls to be
the same person, and
begin the purge pro-
cess. But there are
25,280 registered vot-
ers with the name
Michael Smith, and
18,397 of them, or
roughly 73 percent,
share a birthday with
another Michael
Smith, according to
voter file data provid-
ed by TargetSmart and
independently ana-
lyzed by the NBC
Data Analytics lab.
Take the name of the
president's new chief
of staff, John Kelly:
there are 4,422 regis-
tered; 1,297 share a
birthday.  These num-

bers will not apply to
our small population,
but people do carry
the same name.

Advocates there and
here agree that cleaner
voter rolls are needed,
because accurate
voter rolls saves
money while making
election operations
more efficient, and
eligible voters will not
be disenfranchised in
the process.  Messy
voter rolls cause luke-
warm confidence in
elections. Just 35 per-
cent of US voters said
they were "very" con-
fident in U.S. elec-
tions, with another 31
percent characterizing
themselves as "some-
what confident".

Recently, this ques-
tion was posed to me:
how many times can a
person transfer his/her
vote?  Thankfully, our
Commission has pro-
vided some guidance.
After six (6) continu-
ous months at the new
residence, he/she
must transfer.

The question must be
asked about your con-
fidence in our system
to deliver?    A partial
answer will be provid-
ed soon when we tally
the percentage of reg-
istered voters who
cast their vote in the
upcoming NIA elec-
tions.   We have expe-
rienced turnout as low
as 50% in 1967 to as
high as 81% in 2011.

What will voter
turnout be in
2017/18?  

We are working assid-
uously to ensure one
person, one vote in the
right place and fair-
ness to all.  

C M Y K
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In Leeds, England, this year, they are celebrating 50 years of
Carnival; and a team of performers from Nevis is travelling there
to help celebrate the occasion. The delegation, numbering over
40, are our cultural ambassadors, who along with participation in
the festivities, will be honouring Mr Arthur France, a Nevisian him-
self, who has become an icon of the Leeds Carnival. We congrat-
ulate all of them, including Arthur, and wish them well; and expect
to see many benefits redound to this expenditure by the Nevis
Island Administration. Our ambassadors will get an opportunity to
display our folklore on another perhaps more appreciative stage.

This is a big deal; much more than a mere visit to the UK. It is evi-
dence that one can make a decent living from culture, by promot-
ing and preserving folklore. It is evidence that we have something
to offer the world that the world is willing to pay for. It is justifica-
tion for the investment of tax dollars in culture via a department
and a foundation for culture. If still in doubt, just look at how
Trinidad & Tobago’s art-forms have featured at world events!

Leeds Carnival is one of the oldest carnivals in Europe and is
expected to draw crowds of up to 150,000 according to an on-line
article. Thus it is a signal honour for us and proof that Nevisians
can “punch above our weight”. Proof, again, of how big a deal this
is, despite the misgivings of some people.

We can guarantee that our delegation will witness excellent time
management, an issue that was highlighted in an earlier editorial.
In Leeds, being British, the shows will be guaranteed to start on
time, the participants and contestants will be there on time and the
shows will follow on time. Come rain or shine, the shows will go
on; there will be no breaks because of rain. Our delegations had
better pack or purchase raincoats or ponchos. We trust that this
lesson will not be lost on our delegation, and implemented for C44.

Culture, like manners, can take you around the world! Recall that
the Montserratian emcee of our C43 Calypso show mentioned that
he met Ralph “Chicken” Allen in at Carifesta in Suriname! On the
flip side, culture will also attract visitors to our shores. Therefore,
we expect our team to so fascinate the crowds, that we will even-
tually see an increase in tourists coming from the UK.

Join us at The Observer in saluting the team of cultural ambas-
sadors.

Editorial 
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By Monique Washington

As the Nevis Island
Administration’s election
approaches, the nominated candi-
date for St. George’s gears up to
retire as permanent secretary in
agriculture and civil servant by the
end of August.

The Observer confirmed late last
week that PS Eric Evelyn is sched-
uled to retire from his post to be a
candidate for the Concerned
Citizens Movement  in NIA’s
upcoming election. His successor is
former director of the Department
of Communications, Huey
Sergeant, who is currently in the
role of assistance permanent secre-
tary.

Evelyn’s nomination comes as the
premier of Nevis and leader of the
CCM, the Honourable Vance
Amory, had made known his plans
to retire before the next Nevis
Island Assembly election in April
2018. Amory has been in the politi-
cal arena for more than three
decades.

On April 18, the Concerned
Citizens Movement’s St. George’s
constituency group met to vote for
candidates to replaced Amory as
the elected representative of
Gingerland. Three were nominated:
Evelyn; Stedmon Tross, the current
cabinet secretary; and Roger
Fyfield. The Observer understands
that Evelyn and Tross were nomi-
nated and seconded, while Fyfield
was not seconded. The constituen-
cy group voted unanimously for
Evelyn over Tross.

In a previous interview with the
Observer, Party Chair Tross con-
firmed that the Hon. Mark Brantley
was nominated by the Hon. Alexis
Jeffers to serve as party leader and
the Hon. Alexis Jeffers was, in turn,
nominated by Brantley to serve as
deputy leader.

The Observer understands that the
Hon. Hazel Brandy-Williams was
unanimously nominated as party
chair.

Brandy-Williams, who currently
serves as junior minister in the
Ministry of Social Development,

says she is pleased with the nomi-
nation and considers it as a step in
the right direction.

The Observer understands that the
CCM Party Convention will be
upcoming, though no date has been
announced as yet. At the conven-
tion, the nominations of candidates
will be official.
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Eric Evelyn to retire as PS
Huey Sergeant to take post
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By Loshaun Dixon

Former Chief Medical
Officer Dr. Patrick
Martin is against the
construction of a new
Basseterre High
School (BHS) being
built in the vicinity of
the Basseterre Aquifer
due to the potential
effects of it may have
on the water quality.

Martin said in a state-
ment that the proposed
new BHS in Pond’s
Estate poses a risk of
fecal contamination of
the underlying aquifer
that is already under
the threat of salt water
intrusion. 

“There is also the pos-
sibility that locating a
centralized sewage
plant near residential
areas can lead to legal
action and political
disquiet if the facility
produces unpleasant
odours such as hydro-
gen sulphide and
ammonia,” he said.

He further called on
the government to
consider taking a cau-
tious approach in the
matter and avoid risk-
ing contaminating a
significant amount of
the water supply

“In the circumstances,
the precautionary prin-
ciple and erring on the
side of caution make
sense,” he said. “The
former states that in
the absence of scientif-
ic consensus that a

policy or action is not
harmful, the burden of
proof falls on the pro-
ponents of the policy
or action. The latter

means choosing the
safer course of action
instead of taking a
risk. “

Martin also implored
that risk and impact
assessments be con-
ducted in order to fully
establish the effects of
the school in that area.

“Without them, one
cannot scientifically
and conclusively esti-
mate the environmen-
tal, social and financial
costs of a constructing
new BHS over the
aquifer or anywhere
else,” he added.

He then called for a
refurbishment of the
old site that would be

cheaper and more cau-
tious than the con-
struction of the pro-
jected facility.

“However, at Victoria
Road, decision-makers
and the public can rely
on the expertise, credi-
bility and recommen-
dations of National
Institute of
Occupational Safety
and Health,” he said.
“The mold, sewer and
uncleanliness issues
are surmountable. It
should not cost $40
million to complete
refurbishment by mid-
September.”

Martin also pleaded to
the authorities about
the importance of pro-
tecting the aquifer that
provides almost 40
percent of the water
supply on the island.

“The big picture is
water security – a prin-
ciple and a life or
death matter,” he said.
“The Basseterre Valley

Aquifer supplies 40
percent of the drinking
water in St. Kitts. All
waters in and around
the federation are our
livelihood. These pre-
cious and irreplaceable
gifts from nature must
be protected by legis-
lation and force of
arms.”

He added the three
levels of expert envi-
ronmental health
assessment conducted
at BHS, Victoria Road
campus, was under-
pinned by scientific
principle. “The
strengths and opportu-
nities so outweighed
the weaknesses and
threats that NIOSH
made unequivocal rec-
o m m e n d a t i o n s ,
including to stop soil
testing,” he said.
“NIOSH is an environ-
mental health authori-
ty par excellence. Its
findings and conclu-
sions should trump
conjecture and associ-

ated ‘fire and fury.’”

Last month, Andrew
Hutchinson of STAN-
TEC Consulting stated
that construction in the
Pond’s site area will
have minimal impact
on the Basseterre
Aquifer. In a press
conference organised
by the Ministry of
Education, Hutchinson
indicated his determi-
nation following his
reviews on a number
of existing reports
done on the aquifer.
However, an
Environment Impact
Assessment (EIA) is
expected to be com-
pleted to ascertain full
conclusiveness on the
matter.

Hutchinson explained
that the site is in the
urban industrial zone
and is located in the
Needsmust well field,
where several wells
are to the north east of
the site. He added that
six Needsmust wells in
the area of the site are
1,000 feet away and all
of the wells are
upstream from the site.

“Any development
that is done here is
down stream of the
wells and of the
aquifer and very close
to the coast,” he said.
“Discharge from the
BHS will have mini-
mal possible impact
due to location on the
south edge of the
aquifer and is down
stream of the water
wells. The wells are
being pumped to the
east of that.”

Hutchinson further
explained that the
school’s estimated
sewage will be 16,000-
20,000 gallons per day

and that they are 5,000
people living in the
urban industrial zone
near the aquifer who
all dispose of their
waste water into the
ground.

“There is no central
sewage system in
Basseterre and most
people rely on septic
tanks and soak pits,”
he said.

He recommended that
due to the volume of
sewage the school will
generate, it will have
to be treated and not
be disposed directly
into the ground: “The
BHS’s volume of
sewage discharge
requires treatment,” he
said. “Because of its
density, it will gener-
ate up to 20,000 gal-
lons of sewage per day
and that is a point
source. Using best
practices, we would
not recommend that it
be disposed directly
into the ground and we
are saying that it
should have treatment
because it is a large
volume at one source.”

Hutchinson added that
the treatment can take
place on an adjacent
site to the south, near
to the coast and further
away from the
Needsmust well field.

“We would recom-
mend tertiary treat-
ment,” he said. “It
would be best if the
treatment took place
off the school site on
the vacant land next
door nearer to the
coast area.”

He noted that the
development also cre-
ated an opportunity
that will assist in
recharging the aquifer.
“This development
also creates the oppor-
tunity to mitigate
storm water drainage
to the area and to
recharge the aquifer,”
he said.

Former CMO against construction
school near aquifer

AD SPACE FOR RENT...
GIVE US A CALL TODAY.

Tel: 469-5907
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By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts – The govern-
ment of St. Kitts and Nevis has
announced that the temporary ban
on importation of pork from Brazil
implemented earlier this year will
remain in effect pending a risk
assessment.

In March 2017, the National
Agriculture, Health and Food
Safety Advisory Committee that is
made up of officials from the
Ministry of Health,  Ministry of
Agriculture,  Department of
Consumer Affairs, Bureau of
Standards Customs and Excise
Department agreed to impose a
temporary ban on the importation
of all animals and animal products
from Brazil.

Though beef and poultry bans were
lifted, the ban on pork remained in
effect.

However, last week the minister of
Health and Agriculture, Eugene
Hamilton, indicated that the com-
mittee met last week with a mem-
ber of the chamber and agreed that
the ban will remain pending a risk
assessment.

“As result of that meeting, my min-
istry agreed to follow through
urgently to obtaining a risk assess-
ment on pork imported from Brazil
from several competent authorities,
including the USA authorities FAO,
CARDI and others,” Hamilton
noted

He added that members of the
chamber agreed to supply his min-
istry with specific suppliers in
Santa Catarina, from which they
have been and continue to import
pork

Hamilton then explained why the
risk assessment was necessary:  “A
risk assessment sought by the CBO
in 2009 had not been obtained;
however, directives to import pork
from Brazil was given, despite not
having the certified risk assess-
ment. That decision exposed our
citizens and residents to the risk of
spreading Foot-and-Mouth Disease
because we were importing swine
from Brazil. When imports were
being done from Santa Catarina, it
was determined that producers in
that city operated farms that were
not affected.”

He said that there has been no evi-
dence that any such disease has
come to the federation’s shores
from those imports.

“In May 2015, our federation
recorded CARPHA-confirmed
Foot-and-Mouth Disease, and I
hasten to add there was one inci-

dent because we have had no out-
breaks,” he said. “That incident was
confirmed following the outbreak
in Jamaica.”

Hamilton indicated that the deci-
sion was made to continue the ban
due to the devastating impact such
diseases can have on small territory
such as St. Kitts and Nevis.

“When the chief veteri-
nary officer made the
decision not to lift the
ban on pork imported

from Brazil, [relying] on the results
of a risk assessment on recommen-
dations on the importation of pork
from Brazil, she is correctly relying
on the science and not exposing
farmers to Foot-and-Mouth
Disease,” he said.

He also reminded citizens of the
Tropical Bont Tick that is still
affecting the federation amongst
bulls. He indicated that the govern-
ment’s response to the scandal was
similar to many nation states that
imported products from Brazil.

“Earlier this year, we learned that
public officials in Brazil took
bribes and allowed the unwhole-
some cattle and poultry products to

Continued on page 20

Government upholds Brazilian pork ban



By Monique
Washington

The World Heritage
Committee, which was
commissioned by the
Nevis Island
Administration in an
effort to have
Charlestown inscribed
as a World Heritage
site by UNESCO, has
had its suggestions and
r e c ommend a t i o n s
ignored by the NIA,
officials report.

On Aug. 15, the per-
meant secretary in
finance, Collin Dore,
was quoted assuring
Nevisians that the
reconstruction of the
Nevis’ Treasury
Building Complex
Project will not under-

mine Charlestown’s
“unique architectural
and historical integri-
ty.” He further stated
in a statement that the
reconstruction of the
building “was
delayed to incor-
porate ideas put
forward by the
Nevis Historical
and Conservation
Society (NHCS)
and other histori-
cal interest
groups.… We
made some adjust-
ments to basically
work along with
what the NHCS
had in mind and
wanted; as we
know they are
working on this
project for the
inscription of
Charlestown. We want
to ensure that the
architecture of this
building did not in any
way hamper their abil-
ity to get Charlestown
inscribed. We are mak-
ing the adjustments
based on what they
had requested. We

believe we have come
to a compromise and I
want to assure them
that everything has
been done to ensure
that the architecture of

the building stays
within what traditional
d o w n t o w n
Charlestown is known
for.” This statement
has been investigated
by the Observer and
has been found to be
not entirely true.

The Observer contact-
ed the director of
NHCS, Nicole Liburd,
who revealed that no
such “compromise”
was reached between

the NIA and NHCS on
the proposed building.
On Aug. 16, the
Observer also contact-
ed Evelyn Henville,
the executive chair of
the World Heritage
Committee, who she
said that since May
she hasn’t heard from
Dore. Evelyn said that
a meeting was held in
with Premier Vance
Amory and Dore,
along with members
of the World
Heritage com-
mittee.

“He was expect-
ed to get back to
the committee
with those
changes and
show the sample
on the redo to
the committee
in writing,” she
said. “I had
reminded him, I
am sure at least
twice, that we
are still waiting
to receive the
redo of the ideas
and I have not
had anything
sent back to us. I am
still chair of the com-
mittee [and] I have
not received anything
from him.”

She noted that she
witnessed the demoli-
tion of the building on

Sunday, but was not
informed [previously]
of the demolition. “I
saw the wall being
pushed down.” 

In January 2014, the

Nevis Treasury and
Inland Revenue
Building burned to the
ground from an appar-
ent act of arson.
Demolition work on
the project site, next to
the George Mowbray
Hanley Market
Complex , com-
menced Aug. 13. It is
expected to be com-
pleted 18 to 24 months
after the project com-

mences. The project is
an estimated  EC$8
million project,
EC$6.5 million funded
by the Sugar Industry
Diversification Fund
(SIDF) and EC$1.5
million by the NIA. 

Henville said that the
NIA was advised on
the committee issues
with the new building.

“We questioned the
height,” she said. “He
spoke about a compro-
mise, but Mr. Dore has
not come back to us
with the compromise.
We still stress the need
to go out of
Charlestown (con-
struct the building
outside of
Charlestown). We
recommended that
the space be used
as an open space
where our children
can gather, where
families can meet,
an area where peo-
ple can sit while
their spouses [are]
shopping. The open
space gives a
whole different
look; the airiness of
Charlestown rather
that this three-story
building in an area
where it does not

fit. We don’t know
how to deal with the
fight; they are not will-
ing to listening.”

She previously noted
the importance of hav-
ing Charlestown as a
UNESCO World her-
itage site.

“The designation of
World Heritage sites
by UNESCO will not
continue forever,” she

said. “Nevis now
has the opportu-
nity to get into
this elite list of
countries before
the designation is
discontinued. We
have one of the
most important
histories in the
Caribbean. Our
country, as small
as it is, has made
one of the biggest
impacts on world
history. That is
one of the main
criteria you have
to show: univer-
sal value to the
rest of the world.
When we look at

the history of Nevis, it
is so overwhelmingly
strong and connected
to the rest of the world,
we have no choice but
to seek world heritage
status.”

C M Y K
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Continued on page 18

World Heritage Committee and
NHCS: No comprised with NIA

The St. Kitts Nevis 
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By Kenan Dudley

The hotly debated
Public Accounts
Committee Bill
closed Aug 11 as
the bill was
passed into law.
The prime minis-
ter, the
Honourable Dr.
Timothy Harris,
praised the bill as
a bastion of
awareness for the
general public, as
it will include
members of both
side of the aisle
since the legisla-
tion enacts rules
on how often the
committee meets,
who is in charge
of the committee
and the specific
powers the com-
mittee has. 

“We open government
to the sunshine of pub-
lic scrutiny because
we do not intend to

hide the public’s busi-
ness from the people,”
Harris said. 

The St. Kitts-Nevis
Labour Party, howev-
er, has contested the
legislation. The party,
led by the former
prime minister, Dr.

Denzil Douglas, said
he feels that the bill
reduces the scope and

size of the
Public Accounts
C o m m i t t e e .
D o u g l a s
expressed his
concerns speak-
ing with the
C a r i b b e a n
M e d i a
Corporation in
Trinidad on Aug
15. 

“We are saying
that this is a very
limited responsi-
bility that has
been given to
the PAC,”
Douglas said.
“We believe that
this is going to
further a trans-
gression against

open democracy and
good government
practices in St. Kitts
and Nevis.”

There had been a

Public Accounts
Committee established
in the Douglas admin-
istration, one which
Harris described as a
football team that
never played a game,
referencing an appar-
ent lack of action by
the committee over the
years. The new Public
Accounts Committee
Bill establishes a close
connection with the
committee and the
director of audit, ask-
ing the committee to
examine the director
of audit’s report
instead of every single
expenditure report. 

“We believe account-

ability and transparen-
cy with regards to gov-
ernment spending is
going to be curtailed,”
Douglas said. “The
opposition is taking
strong issue to the fact
that the new legisla-
tion outlines the role
and responsibilities of
the PAC to be limited
only in the debate and
looking at the director
of audit report.”

Harris fought back
against the opposition
of Douglas, accusing
him of hypocrisy in
the presentation of the
bill at the National
Assembly. 

“Twenty years of dor-
mancy occurred
because the Denzil
Douglas administra-
tion had a disdain for
public scrutiny and

accountability,” Harris
stated.  “How else can
you explain that the
ex-leader of govern-
ment could sit by for
20 years and do noth-
ing for the PAC; no
budget support; no
meeting with the PAC
on which he held a
majority; no public
urging of PAC for
action; no support for
PAC?”

Harris disagreed with
the accusations that
Team Unity was
watering down the
Public Accounts
Committee, instead
claiming that the gov-
ernment was establish-
ing a future for public
accountability in order
to welcome home-
grown solutions to the
country’s problems. 

Team Unity, opposition spar over
Public Accounts Committee Bill

By Kenan Dudley

The Queen’s Young
Leaders Award appli-
cation is open through
Aug 21 to anyone in
the age range of 18-29
across St. Kitts and
Nevis as well as the
rest of the
Commonwealth.

The program was
established in 2014 to
search for young peo-
ple who have taken a
large role in bettering
the communities they
live in. The award has
been given each year
since then. Prizes
included a training,
mentoring and net-
working program
including a one-week
stay in the UK, where
award winners would
collect their honor
from Her Majesty The
Queen. 

All selections for the
prize package are
based upon work
young people are con-
ducting in their com-
munities, and the hope
with the program is
that it will encourage
those who have a

knack for leadership to
continue on the path as
well as provide those
young leaders with the
tools, knowledge and
expertise they need to
become a stronger
influence for good in
their locales.  

Applicants need
to have proven experi-
ence of work within
the community, be an
active citizen of any
commonwealth state
and an esteemed refer-
ence to back-up their
work. Considerations
for the award are
based on achievements
made by the young
person, as well as
potential and ambition
as determined by a
panel made up of
young people from
through across the
Commonwealth. After
the first rounds of cuts,
decisions will be made
by the Queen’s Young
Leaders Programme
Board. 

Recipients of the com-
mendation will create
a social change project
in their area under the
guidance of a mentor

after completion of the
program. Anyone is
eligible to nominate a
young person for the
award. 

In past years,
St. Kitts and Nevis
sent one young person
to the ceremony, Dion
Browne. Browne was
selected for the award
because of his com-
mitment to young peo-
ple in the foundation
of Spotlight, Inc., an
organization commit-
ted to young people
aged 12 -25 to nurture
their talents. Xuxa
Garroden was an
esteemed runner-up in
last year’s competition
for her work founding
the WeDrive founda-
tion, which provides
clothing and meal pro-
grams to assist low-
income families in
Sandy Point. 

This year is the last
iteration of the pro-
gram and winners will
receive their awards in
2018. The application
can be found online at
queensyoungleaders.c
om. 

Last chance to apply for
the Queen’s Young
Leaders Program



By Monique Washington

The permanent secre-
tary in the Ministry of
Social Development,
Keith Glasgow, as
offered the ministry’s
support behind youth-
based programs in
Nevis.

Glasgow spoke at the
closing ceremony and
cocktail party at the
2017 Summer Job
Attachment Program
and the first annual
K.E.Y.S  Program held
at the Nevis
Performing Arts
Centre Aug. 10.
Participants, partner-

ing business and well
wishers gathered with
government officials
in attending the cere-
mony. 

“This program is a
sustainable program,”
Glasgow said. “People
are always looking for
work. The Ministry of

Social Development is
continually initiating
the programs and sup-
porting the programs
that provide training,
employment and
e n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p
opportunities that will
reduce youth vulnera-
bility. And, as such, I
wish to emphasis the
ministry … is fully
behind the summer
program and we wish
it a very long life.”.

A total of 77 young
adults completed  a
five-week workshop
on Aug. 13 in both
2017 Summer Job
Attachment Program
Interns and the 2017
P r o f e s s i o n a l
D e v e l o pmen t / J o b
Preparation  (K.E.Y.S
Keep  Empowering
Youth with Skills)
workshop host by the
Ministry of Social
Development and the
Department of Youth.

The Professional
D e v e l o pmen t / J o b
Preparation Workshop
was initiated this year
and a total of 31 young
adults attended.
According to the
director of youth in the

Nevis Island
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Zahnela Claxton, the
pioneers of the pro-
gram were exposed to
many different topics
that will enhance their
performance on at the
work place.

“[People] who were
able to attend were
exposed to several top-
ics, which included
customer service,
resume writing, work
place communications
[and] leadership writ-
ing responsibilities,”
she said. 

Meanwhile, the
Summer Job
Attachment Program
targeted school leavers
in both Fifth Form and
Sixth Form College.
The program begins
shortly after school
closes in July and par-
ticipants attended a
number of workshops.
In a previous inter-
view, Claxton said the
participants were
trained in all aspects of
finding a job, from fill-
ing out an application
to the interview
process. The partici-
pants were then placed

on different jobs sites
in what Claxton calls a
safe environment.

“The participants were
placed on their interest
and opportunity,” she
said. “In the begin-
ning, we gave them a
form to fill out with
three areas of interest.
Participants were
placed  government
offices, restaurants,
shipping companies,
architectural services,
media houses, banks,
insurances companies
and number of other
places. All type of
fields of work [were]
available. Not every-
one wants to become a
doctor or lawyer or a
teacher, so we made
sure we had different
fields of employ-
ments.”

She said that the job
attachment lasted for
five weeks and a num-
ber of employers
agreed to take some of
the participants for the
allotted time.
Participants were also
paid $100 per week by
the departments of
Youth and Sports and
matched $100 by the
employer.

At the closing ceremo-
ny, all participating
business were recog-
nized and presented
with a certificate. 
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EMPLOYMENT OPP0RTUNITY
Kalimata Inc is seeking three (3) Retail Store Supervisors with at

least 3 years experience for the company’s three locations
(Sharky’s, Iguana Rock & Lazy Lizard).

Spanish speaking skill will be an asset. Please send application to
hareshsadarangani@yahoo.com

or P O Box 2177, Basseterre, St. Kitts

Ministries assure continued support
toward youth based programs



By Kenan Dudley

Ambassador Sam
Terrence Condor and
Ambassador H.E.
Sheikha Alia Ahmed
bin Saif Al-Thani,
both permanent repre-
sentatives to the
United Nations, met at
the permanent mission
to the State of Qatar to
the United Nations to
officially sign a pact of
diplomatic relations
Aug. 17 to strengthen
bilateral relations
between the two
nations.

The move is not the
first interaction
between the two coun-
tries. Qatar’s flag flies
on some emergency
vehicles in Nevis as a
declaration of the
country’s willingness
to cooperate with the
federation. This sign-
ing makes the connec-
tion official.

Last year, the prime
minister, the
Honourable Dr.
Timothy Harris, trav-
eled to Qatar to dis-
cuss education and
tourist investment
between the nations.
Both countries see
these two facets as
basis for future pros-
perity. Harris
expressed his feelings
during the trip that
countries like Qatar

are beneficial for St.
Kitts and Nevis’ eco-
nomic diversification
efforts, most notably
in focusing on sustain-
able tourism surround-
ing high-end hotel and
resort establishments.

“Our government is
committed to building
long-term relations
with vibrant states
such as Qatar,” Harris
said during his visit.
“This is part of our
outreach strategy of
encompassing engage-
ment at both bilateral
and multilateral levels
in the framework of
the South-South dia-
logue.”

The pen marks are still
fresh on the agree-
ment, so details of
what this means for
the continuation of the
two countries partner-
ship are still to come.

Qatar was recently
boycotted by four
Arab nations – Saudi
Arabia, Bahrain, the
UAE and Egypt –
because of pressure
those nations felt
Qatar needed to levy
concerning terroristic
activity in the region.
Qatar is responding to
this boycott by extend-
ing its public relations
campaigns to nations
outside of that area.
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St. Kitts and Nevis establish
diplomatic relations with Qatar

AD SPACE FOR RENT...
GIVE US A CALL TODAY.

Tel: 469-5907
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By Zoe Bendeito,
Observer intern

String bands, troupe
girls, poets, dancers,
African traditional
d r u m m i n g ,
Calypsonians, and
soca monarchs are all
preparing to leave
Nevis on a 10-day trip
to honor Nevisian
Arthur France MBE,
founder of the Leeds
Carnival.

On Aug 9, the
Observer spoke with
Shelagh James, chair
of the Nevis Cultural
UK Exchange
F u n d r a i s i n g

Committee, to discuss

their upcoming trip to
the United Kingdom
on Aug. 23.

“The purpose of this
trip is to celebrate the
50th anniversary of the
Leeds West Indian
Carnival,” James
pointed out. “The
founder of the carnival
in Leeds, in fact, the
founder of carnival in
England, is a gentle-
man called Arthur
France, who actually
comes from Nevis
[and] was raised in
Mount Lily. He left the
island when he was 19
years old and went to
Leeds to study at the
Leeds University.”

James mentioned that

during France’s time
there, he had missed
home and wanted to
bring something close
to him that was remi-
niscent of his child-
hood. James offered

an interesting backsto-
ry of how France
began to form his idea
of introducing carnival
in England.

“Arthur went down to
the Leeds Market to a
poultry shop and
bought out the entire
shop of chickens,” she
said. “And in those
days, the chickens
used to be hung upside
down with all the
feathers on and Arthur
took those chickens
home, and at a friend’s
house in the cellar [he]
plucked them all and
made his first-ever
carnival costume. The
rest is absolute histo-

ry.”

Due to his innovative
idea of carnival in
Leeds, France earned
many awards there.
Realizing that he has-

n’t received anything
from Nevis, James and
a cultural team found
it appropriate now to
give back to him.

“He has never
received anything
from his people from
Nevis,” James said.
“I’ve find it is appro-
priate now this time,
50 years [later, it is]
symbolic for … his
first people … pay
tribute and honor
Arthur’s efforts and
achievements [with] a
trip worth doing.

“[What] we are doing
is not only about
Arthur, although the
focus is about Arthur;

it’s about Nevis, it’s
about bringing us …
forward because St.
Kitts is good,” she
said. “Everyone
knows about St. Kitts,
but when they mention
Nevis, [they ask]
where’s that, Jamaica?
Well, this is why we
have to go; we have to

sell our name sell our
products. We are a
force to be reckoned
with. People don’t
know yet, but once we
get into Leeds, they
going to know who
Nevis is.

“It’s going to be
absolutely magnifi-
cent,” she added. “We
[have] a media team
that’s coming with us
to record the whole
package, so that when
we come home, we
can show it to the peo-
ple of Nevis.”

The 41-strong group
leaves on Aug. 23 and
returns Sept. 2.

Cultural groups ready for UK travel
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Patriots suffer first defeat ahead of home stand
By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts –
The St. Kitts and
Nevis Patriots still
look in pole posi-
tion to qualify for
one of the four
playoff spots on
the Caribbean
League despite
suffering their first
defeat of the tour-
nament as they
head home for a
four-game home
stand.

Having opened the
first week with two
victories over the
Guyana Amazon
Warriors in
Lauderhill, Fla.,
the Patriots then
flew to St. Lucia
Aug. 12 to face the
St. Lucia Stars,
where they defeat-
ed the home team
by 33 runs.

After losing the
toss, the Patriots
were asked to have
first knock. The
Patriots were then
given a fast start from
the left-handed pair of
Captain Chris Gayle
and Evin Lewis, with
the duo scoring 35
runs from the first 16
balls of the innings.

However, when Gayle
was undone by a bril-
liant yorker from
Jerome Taylor, then
shortly after lost
Mohamed Hafeez for a
first ball duck, the
Patriots were humbled
for 38-2. Lewis then
went on a rampage as
he tore into the Stars’
bowlers, smoking
Taylor’s third over for
18, as well as consecu-
tive sixes off the last
two balls of the power
play to propelled the
Patriots to 73 for two
of six overs.

Then, both Lewis and
Brandon King both
seemed content to reg-
ularly rotate the strike
in the overs, immedi-
ately after the power
play Lewis brought up
his 50.

When King departed

with the score of 109
off 12, they brought
out the big-hitting
Carlos Brathwaite to

the crease, who along
with Lewis, once again
added life into the
innings.

Lewis departed for 92
after a brief rain delay
that saw him failing to
find back his mojo
after the break. The
big hitting Brathwaite
and Mohamed Nabi
then provided a late
flurry to power the
team to 196-7 from
their 20 overs. The
pair played a part in
scoring 46 runs from
the final three overs of
the innings, including
eight boundaries with
Brathwaite scoring 21
off 14 and Nabi scor-
ing 24 not out off nine.
In response, the
Patriots were put
under pressure by the
opening batsmen of
the Stars, Andre
Fletcher and Johnson
Charles, as they took
31 from the first three
overs. When the expe-
rienced Hafeez was
introduced into the
attack, he clawed the
Patriots back into the
inning picking up the
first three wickets in
his spell that only went

for 22 runs to cripple
the Stars’ run chase.

Some late hitting from

Kyle Mayers and
Rakeem Cornwall
gave the Stars hope,
but the ask was too out
of reach for their side.
Hafeez’s performance
was supported by
Nabi, who four overs
only went for 15 runs
and he also collected
three wickets as the
Patriots moved to
three wins from three.
On Monday, the
Patriots took their
good form to Trinidad,
where they faced the
Trinbago Knightriders.
Batting first, the
Patriots were only able
to muster 158 for 7 off
their 20 overs on the
back of 37 from
Shamar Brooks, who
led the fight following
the early departure of
Chris Gayle.

The Patriots innings,
however, failed to
gather any momentum
as they lost wickets
regulary thanks to the
heavy diet of spin pro-
vided by the host. In
the latter part of the
innings, cameos from
Carlos Brathwaite and
Mohamed Nabi pro-
vided the Patriots with

a lift as they reached a
respectable total.

Brathwaite smoked 19

off 12 balls, while
Nabi hammered 17 off
just eight. In response,

the Knightriders were
sluggish in their
response and found
themselves struggling

at 89-5 of 14
overs. The hosts
were rescued by
the experienced
pair of Dinesh
Ramdin and
Dwayne Bravo,
who clawed their
side back into the
e n c o u n t e r .
Ramdin smashed
59 off just 35
deliveries, includ-
ing two 4s and
four 6s, while
Bravo hit 20 off
12 to set up what
seemed like an
unlikely victory
by four wickets,
handing the
Patriots their first
defeat.

Patriots Head
Coach Phil
Simmonds was
asked ahead of the
o p e n i n g
encounter at
Warner Park

about how the team’s
momentum was affect-
ed following a defeat

in their previous game.
“There is hardly any
series you are going to
go through and don’t
have a loss,” he said.
“The momentum is
still there. We had a
loss, but we have to
pick ourselves back up
and move on and that
is the way we are
going to look at it.”

Simmonds also indi-
cated that during the
last game late in the
Trinbago innings,
there was a difficulty
for the bowlers to grip
the ball, which played
a role in the team’s
performance.

“We watched the
games before that, and
the bowling in the last
four overs in Trinidad,
[and] in all those
games, [gripping the
ball] had been the
most difficult thing in
the tournament so far.”
The Patriots will now
travel home to play the
Barbados Tridents
Friday.
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By Kenan Dudley

Charlestown, Nevis –
Demolition of the pre-
vious treasury build-
ing site located in
d o w n t o w n
Charleston began
Aug 13 and is slated
to be finished and
ready for construc-
tion Aug 20. Two
days after the demo-
lition began, a press
release was made
public Aug 15 by the
NIA detailing a
claim that the recon-
struction of the com-
plex would not
u n d e r m i n e
Charlestown’s archi-
tectural integrity. 

The project is
expected to be a
massive undertak-
ing. Colin Dore, per-
manent secretary in
the Ministry of
Finance, explained it
will cost EC$8 mil-
lion. A critical aspect

of the press release
was the communica-
tion between the NIA
government and the

Nevis Historical and
Conservation Society
(NHCS), who put for-

ward ideas to help
ensure the building
would not negatively
impact the heritage of

d o w n t o w n
Charlestown. The
NHCS earlier this year

called upon the NIA to
ensure that this project
did not hamper the his-
torical value of the

city, especially consid-
ering the push to
establish Nevis as a
World Heritage Site. 

“We made some
adjustments to basical-
ly work along with
what the NHCS had in
mind and wanted,”
Dore said in the
release. “It is a big
project for them and so
we are working along-
side them. We are
making the adjust-
ments based on what
they had requested.
We believe we have
come to a compromise
and I want to assure
them that everything
has been done to
ensure that the archi-
tecture of the building
stays within what tra-
ditional downtown
Charlestown is known
for.”

The NHCS has a dif-
ferent outlook on the
situation. Director of
the NHCS, Nicole
Liburd, questioned the
validity of some of the
details included in the
release. 

“Earlier this year, the
NHCS was asked to
provide comments to
the Nevis physical
planning department

about the proposed
building,” Liburd said.
“That was in February.
To date, we haven’t
received any feedback
from physical plan-
ning or the NIA.
We’ve never had a dis-
cussion.”

Liburd acknowledge
the possibility
that changes had
been made to
the original
plans, but with-
out any further
i n f o r m a t i o n
being presented
to the NHCS,
she was
unaware of what
the current plan
is. The press
release stated
that there are
already bids
submitted for
construction of
the project, and
the administra-
tion’s cabinet is
likely to select a
bidder at next
week's cabinet
meeting. 

Being an NGO, the
responsibilities of the
NHCS lie in evalua-
tion, not developing.
Liburd’s worry is
without a publication
of the new plans to all
stakeholders, the
NHCS cannot accu-
rately do its job. With
the current application
of the establishment of
the city of
Charlestown as a
World Heritage site,
any and all construc-
tion in Charlestown is
more heavily exam-
ined, as a World
Heritage site status
would lead to an
increase in sustainable
tourism practices for
Nevis. This makes the
issue more critical in
the eyes of stakehold-
ers of the project. 

“This press release is
the first thing the
NHCS has seen from
the NIA,” Liburd said.
“We have received no
further projections; we
do not know the scale
size or any changes. I
support them wanting
to do something within
Charlestown, but is
that the perfect place?
Is that building the
ideal thing?”

The NHCS’ initial
concerns revolved
around the size and
scope of the project.
The building is pro-
jected to stay within
30-36 feet, according
to the press release.
Additionally, the
necessity of building a
government building
in downtown
Charlestown was
called into question.
Liburd wondered why
the site could not be
used for more eco-
nomic revenue,
whether that be in the
form of a commercial
building or space for
beauty in
Charlestown. 

“We don’t know what
the plans for the site
are other than there’s
going to be a build-
ing,” Liburd said.
“We’re very disap-
pointed that the release
went out, and the
views reflected in it
contradicted our
stance. This [release]
leads our members to
believe that there has
been a discussion or
deliberation.” 

Liburd is encouraged
that the NIA have
taken different views
on in regards to the
project, but felt the
public has heard no
mention of those
views. Objections to
the construction were
also raised by the
World Heritage Site
committee established
earlier this year by the
NIA, whose commit-
tee was not mentioned
in the press release. 

“We have always had
an effective working
relationship with the
NIA,” Liburd said.
“We support the call
for World Heritage
Status. We’re just ask-
ing the government to
be mindful to that, and
get as many stakehold-
er views as possible.
We’re here to be an
independent body, to
give views to public
and private projects as
necessary. So we’re
just asking for that
same level of discus-
sion with everybody,
not just the NHCS.
Everyone has a stake
to what happens in
Charlestown.” 

Treasury Building Complex
Project lacks clarity



By Monique Washington

Pa r t i c i p a n t s
who took part
in Culturama
43 under the
theme “Our
Festival. Our
L e g a c y .
Culturama 43”
will have to
wait a little bit
longer to
receive their
prize money
from the com-
mittee.

The official
closing of
Culturama and

prize-giving ceremo- ny slated for Aug. 19 has been postponed
until a later
date, accord-
ing to the chair
and manager
of the festival,
S e c r e t a r i a t
A n t o n i o
“ A b o n a t y ”
Liburd. Liburd
announced on
We d n e s d a y
that the prize-
giving will
now be
r e s chedu l ed
to 7 p.m.,
Saturday, at
the Nevis
C u l t u r a l
Village. 

“We want to give the
vendors at the
Cultural Village, par-
ticipants and members
of the general public
an opportunity to sup-
port the St.
Kitts/Nevis Patriots
game this Saturday at
Warner Park stadium
in St Kitts,” he said. 
The St. Kitts and

Nevis Patriots are
slated to play against
the Barbados Tridents
in the 16th match at
Warner Park  Friday at
9 p.m. and, on
Saturday, they will
take on the St. Lucia
Stars at Warner Park
at 9 p.m.

Hundreds of people
participated in the fes-
tival July 27-Aug. 8.
Seven crowns were up
for grabs, with more
than 100 participants
vying for the various
titles. Capturing
crowns this year were
Terron “Invincible”
Webb, Peachicks
Junior Calypso
Monarch; Ky-Manie
Browne and Darica
Jeffers of the St.
Thomas’ Primary, Mr
.and Miss Talented
Youth; Tereka
Browne, Miss Culture
Swimwear; Delly
Ranks capturing both
Groovy and Gower
Soca Culturama Soca

Monarch; HOLLY-
WOOD, 2017 TDC
Senior Kasio
Monarch; Khalitra

Swanston, Miss Carib
Brewery Miss Culture
Queen.

Other winners were
Best Fantasy Senior
Troop, Island Tyres
and Hardware and DC
Trucking; Best
Fantasy Junior Troop,
Baadaye - Dancing
With The Stars; Best
Senior Float, St.
James Fun Lovers -
Legacies of St. James;
Best Junior Float,
Peachicks Children’s
Store; Best Senior
Folkore, Cotton
Ground Masquerades;
Best Junior Folkore,
David Dynasty
Masquerade and road
march HOW WE DO
IT by Daddy Tustee.
The Culturama festiv-
ities ended on Aug. 8
with the Grand
Cultural Parade and a
last lap.

C M Y K
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Culturama awards ceremony postponed



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St. Kitts –
The new national
security adviser, Maj.
Gen. Stewart
Saunders, has identi-
fied the reduction of
homicides as his most
pressing goal he wants
to fulfil during his
tenure in the post.

Sanders, who official-
ly took up the post two
weeks ago, so far has
met with a number of
individuals and stake-
holders, including the
criminal and justice
board, the police force,
the military, Her
Majesty’s Prisons, the
Chamber of
Commerce, among
others.

Speaking with mem-
bers of the media on
Wednesday, Saunders
highlighted some of
the aims he hopes to
attain during his time
in the post, stating that
togetherness was key
in making the federa-

tion a safer society to
live.

“I sincerely hope that
at the end of the day
we will have a prop-
er understanding on
how to go forward in
unity to make sure
St. Kitts and Nevis is
a better society to
live in, in the very
near future,” he said.
“I am simply hoping
to ensure we bring a
more unified
approach to address-
ing the crime prob-
lem. so all the
resources can be
brought to bear in
order to solve the
issues that are con-
cern[ing]. That
entails ensuring that
all involved exhibit
far more profession-
alism [and] are far
better equipped and
resourced in order to
deal with the issues
that confront us.”

Saunders was asked by
the Observer what has
he identified as his

most pressing need
and he noted that it
was the reduction of
homicides.

“The most pressing
need is to reduce the
number of homicides
in society and, so far,
things have been
trending in the right
direction,” he said.

He was also ques-
tioned if there was
anything concerning
that stood out to him
since his short time in
the federation.

“I can’t say that there
is anything that has
stood out,” he said. “I
am most concerned
with the number of
homicides when com-
pared to the size of the
population and the fact
that everyone that I
have met with shares
the [same] concern.”

Saunders also noted
that national security
stakeholders also
believe that the crime
is trending downward
and are willing to back
the ministry in the
fight.

“Everyone also feels
that we are trending in
the right direction and
they have been very
helpful in putting their
services forward in as
far as the fight against
crime is concern,”
Saunders added.

The retired major gen-
eral who hails from
Jamaica is expected to
serve the federation
for the next two years
as per the normal con-
tractual arrangements
and bring to the table
more than 40 years of
experience in the field
of national security.

LOCAL  NEWS
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St. Kitts and Nevis - Friday, August 18, 2017:  

On June 12, 2017, during a special meeting, the Shareholders of 
RBTT Bank (SKN) Limited approved the amendment of the Articles 
of Continuance of the Company and therewith the issuing of a new 
class of shares. The amended Banking Act 2015 (“the Act”) requires 
that financial institutions in St. Kitts and Nevis maintain a paid-up 
capital of XCD 20 million. In order to comply with these requirements 
RBTT created a new class of shares to facilitate an increase in  
RBTT Bank (SKN) Limited’s paid-up capital.

RBTT Bank (SKN) Limited issued a new class of shares (1000 A 
ordinary shares) to its indirect parent company RBC Financial 
(Caribbean) Limited on July 13, 2017. The purpose of the new share 
issue was solely to ensure that RBTT Bank (SKN) Limited was 
compliant with the new regulatory requirements. 

The current shareholders of RBTT Bank (SKN) Limited now comprise 
RBC Financial (Caribbean) Limited (‘A’ ordinary shareholder),  
RBTT Bank Caribbean Limited and over 1000 shareholders of the 
public of Nevis (ordinary shareholders).

RBTT Bank (SKN) Limited
- Issue of new class of shares to 

RBC Financial (Caribbean) Limited

Saunders pressing to reduce homicides in SKN

Using your phone while driving is dangerous... Don’t
take a chance on someone else’s life.
Drive with others in mind, Drive Safely!



By Loshaun Dixon

Basseterre, St.
Kitts – Having
hung up his spikes
earlier this year,
2003 100m World
Champion Kim
Collins continues
to earn gold in ath-
letics as he has
been elected to the
IAAF Athletes
Commission for a
four-year term
beginning January
2018.

Collins garnered
the most votes, 798
from 1,182 votes
cast, in the IAAF
Commission Election in London.

There were 15 candidates for six
spots on the commission.

Also joining Collins in being elect-
ed to the commission was
Germany’s Thomas Rohler with
691 votes, Ivana Spanovic of
Serbia with 645, Benita Willis of
Australia with 564, Adam Kszczot
of Poland with 529 and Canada’s
Inaki Gomes with 515 votes.

The president of the St. Kitts and
Nevis Amateur Athletic
Association (SKNAA), indicated
that it was with a sense of “great
satisfaction” to have shared the
results from the recently concluded
IAAF Athletes' Commission
Election. He also added that he was
elated that St\. Kitts and Nevis’
very own Kim Collins was success-
ful in his bid to secure a spot on the
commission.

“Congratulations on attaining the
most number of votes to ensure
your place on the Athletes'
Commission,” he said. “On my per-
sonal behalf and that of the entire
athletics family in St Kitts and
Nevis, we wish to extend our con-
gratulations to you on this accom-
plishment and to wish you all the
best in your new role as a member
of the IAAF's Athletes'
Commission.”

The 42-year-old Collins was
among 15 athletes nominated for
the elections. The election of indi-
viduals to serve on the IAAF
Athletes’ Commission ran from
Aug. 1-12 with all athletes who
have been accredited for the IAAF
World Championships London
2017 eligible to vote.

According the IAAF, to be eligible
for nomination, athletes must have
participated in at least one of the
past two editions of the IAAF
World Championships or in the

most recent
Olympic Games
or be a competitor
at this year’s
IAAF World
Championships.

The Athletes’
Commission is
made up of 19
members, 12 of
whom are elected
by their fellow
athletes with
seven being
appointed by the
IAAF Council.
Elections for half
of the 12 elected
positions take

place at each edition of the biennial
IAAF World Championships.

The six elected members of the
commission will be announced
before the end of the champi-
onships and they will begin their
mandate in January 2018.

In 2003, Collins was crowned
100m World Champion when he
shocked the world from Lane One
to take the title. He then stunned the
world again as a 36-year-old at the
Daegu World Championships when
he won bronze in the 100m and led
a 4x100m relay to a bronze at those
games.

Collins is also famous for being the
oldest man to run sub 10 seconds in
the 100m and also holds the fastest
time ever run by a 40-year-old over
100m. His personal best of 9.93
seconds is a national record and he
did it as a 41-year-old in 2016.
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Kim Collins garners most votes to
earn IAAF Athletes Commission spot

August 23rd, 2017



Henville concluded by not-
ing that the reconstruction of
the new building is “ a mat-
ter that the government will
do what it wants, when it
wants, and will pay no atten-
tion to others,” she said.
“Meanwhile, they [NIA’s
cabinet] are the ones who
commissioned this World
Heritage Committee to bring

Charlestown to a World
Heritage Site, but they are not
listening to the committee. 

“I don’t know what else to
do,” she added. “I will tell the
truth and let the chips fall
where they may.” 

A call by the Observer to
Dore’s office had not be
returned by press time.
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World Heritage
Committee and NHCS: No
comprised with NIA
From page 8

30th September,

CASTRIES, St Lucia,
Tuesday August 15, 2017 –
St Lucia is looking to
impose visa restrictions on
Venezuelans seeking to
enter that country, Prime
Minister Allen Chastanet
announced.
At a news conference yes-
terday, he said he was con-
cerned about ongoing tur-
moil in the Spanish-speak-
ing Caribbean country,
where more than 120 peo-
ple have died since anti-
government protests erupt-
ed.
The Prime Minister said he
had instructed the Ministry
of Immigration to prepare a
document for cabinet to
consider in relation to the
visa restrictions and, “bar-
ring any impediment”,
those restrictions will be
imposed.
Chastanet expressed fear
that the ongoing turmoil
could be a potential securi-
ty threat to St Lucia, given
Venezuela’s proximity to
transshipment points for
the illegal drugs and guns
trade.
“….People are short of
cash and therefore people

are bringing drugs and
bringing arms to sell in St
Lucia and other Caribbean
Islands,” he observed.
“I don’t think that we
should make it any easier
than the logistics already
have for Venezuelans to
come here,” he added.
Meanwhile, Chastanet has
cast a wary eye on
Washington after President
Donald Trump announced
that he would not rule out
military intervention to
bring an end to the turmoil
in Caracas.
The St Lucian Prime
Minister maintains there
should not be any foreign
intervention in Venezuela.
“St Lucia has always had
the position that we would
not support any foreign
intervention in Venezuela,
whether by the United
States or anybody else –
inside this hemisphere or
outside this hemisphere,”
he maintained, adding that
the hemisphere had let
down Venezuela by failing
to have a clear mechanism
in place to solve problems.

St Lucia May
Impose Visa
Restrictions on
Venezuelans Who
Want to Visit 
Prime Minister Allen
Chastanet
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be exported from
Brazil,” he said. “Two
years after it was iden-
tified is when the
world learned about it
the export of unwhole-
some products from
Brazil.”

Hamilton noted that
the matter has under-
mined the export certi-
fication for animal
products.

“The fact that public
health officials took
bribes from companies
in exchange for certifi-
cates of wholesome
meat not only under-
mined the confidence
of the GAP and
HACCP systems, but
also the general
integrity of the export
certification process

for animals and animal
products,” he added. 

On May 1, the CMO
Dr. Hazel Laws issued
a release lifting the
ban on beef only as
there were still con-
cerns with poultry and
pork. Then it was indi-
cated that there was no
need to continue the
ban on poultry since
they are no known dis-
eases on poultry farms
in Brazil 

It was advised, howev-
er, that the situation on
pork is different, with
the varying diseases
known on many pig
farms in that country.
In March, CNBC
reported that raids
conducted by
Brazilian federal
police at several meat-
producing plants and

the arrest of more than
two dozen people was
the result of an investi-
gation that multiple
major Brazilian meat
processors had been
selling rotten beef and
poultry.

The scandal also
involves allegations
that government
inspectors allowed the
rotten and salmonella-
tainted meat products
to hit markets all over
the world in exchange
for bribes.

The Brazilian compa-
nies at the centre of the
investigation are JBS
and BRF, yet both
deny any wrongdoing.
The Brazilian govern-
ment has since shut
down those compa-
nies.

C M Y K
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Government upholds Brazilian
pork ban



Protests continue in Venezuela.

WASHINGTON, United States,
Thursday August 17, 2017 –
Continuing conflict in Venezuela
between the government of
President Nicolas Maduro and
opposition political parties will not
be resolved by external forces tak-
ing sides.

In this regard, Caribbean
Community (CARICOM) Heads of
Government were right at their
August 8 meeting to reject sugges-
tions that they should adopt pre-
conditions for the facilitating role
they want to play between the pro-
tagonists in Venezuela. The role of a
genuine facilitator is to enable
groups of people to achieve their
own purpose in their own way. It is
not to set the parameters of a dia-
logue or to take sides or to appear to
do so. Any hint of a pre-determined
approach to facilitation of a mean-
ingful dialogue would kill it before
it starts.

When parties to a conflict are
emboldened by external elements,
they continue antagonist behaviour
in the belief that the force of exter-
nal pressure will ultimately cause
their rivals to succumb. They have
no incentive to engage in a dialogue
that requires compromise by all
sides to be successful.

Those countries or groups of coun-
tries that have boldly issued state-
ments of condemnation of the
Venezuelan government, as has
been done by some members states
of the Organization of American
States (OAS), acting on their own,
have not helped to create a climate
for genuine dialogue between the
rival groups in Venezuela. Neither
have the members of the Bolivarian
Alliance for the Peoples of Our
America (ALBA) which have con-
sistently defended every action by
the Venezuelan government.

The role of governments and hemi-
spheric institutions, recognizing
that the situation in Venezuela is a
contest for power between political
parties, should have been construc-
tive in promoting dialogue within a
democratic framework, long before
the economic circumstances of the
country declined as a consequence
of the dramatic fall in the price of
oil. The economic deterioration is
the main contributor to the shortage
of food and medicines that plague
the country.

But altruism and ethics do not drive
the foreign policy of governments.

Other considerations, such as ideol-
ogy, economic self-interest, and, in
some instances, control, are the real
motors of external policies and
actions of governments. All of these
elements have been at play with
regard to Venezuela. As part of their
arsenal, powerful governments on
both sides of the divide in
Venezuela have not been above
pressuring others to line up with
them. CARICOM governments
have not escaped that pressure.

Fortunately, and admittedly, not
without robust debate, CARICOM
governments have managed to
maintain a commitment to their
declared collective desire to play a
facilitating role between the parties
in Venezuela. However, the stated

neutrality of the group is under-
mined by the participation of some
of its member governments in the
public declarations of ALBA on the
one hand, and a disparate group of
countries within the OAS on the
other. If CARICOM, as a collective,
is to play a neutral and facilitating
role in Venezuela, its individual
member states have to adhere to that
position and refuse to be drawn into
the positions of other groups of
countries.

There is, of course, no guarantee
that CARICOM’s offer of facilita-
tion will be accepted by all the
Venezuelan parties. The offer is to
facilitate “a renewed dialogue and
negotiation leading to a comprehen-
sive political agreement with estab-

lished timetables, concrete actions
and guarantees to ensure its imple-
mentation for the well-being of the
nation”. So far, there have been two
positive responses – one from the
government and another from one
of the opposition parties – to the
offer made on behalf of CARICOM
by its current Chairperson, Dr Keith
Mitchell, the Prime Minister of
Grenada. A third response, while
not rejecting the offer, appears to
require further clarification.

Until the response to the CARI-
COM offer is clear, and assuming
that it is accepted, no CARICOM
country should agree to join decla-
rations of other groups of countries
that would serve to impair the neu-
trality and facilitating role of CARI-
COM as a whole, however great the
pressure.

In this context, it was prudent of
four CARICOM governments –
Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica and St
Lucia – not to associate themselves
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Experienced Marina Fuel Attendant - Full Time

Are you self-motivated, precise, people oriented, enthusiastic, flexible and innovative? Do yo

sense of urgency, professional mindset and enjoy working in a luxury fast paced environme

variety? Do you want to build a career in the luxury hospitality industry?

If you answered yes, a career with Christophe Harbour could be perfect for you.

ABOUT US

Christophe Harbour is an ultra-luxury lifestyle development in exquisite St. Kitts. For more inf

about our resort and services go to www.christopheharbour.com.

fJoin us on our journey to create an extraordinary legacy of distin distinctive luxury experience i

Caribbean. We are looking for remarkable individuals who have what it takes to be a memb

Christophe Harbour team.

ROLE SUMMARY

Working as part of an active team led by the Marina Operations Manager, you will be respon

delivering world-class fuel service to visiting vessels using our state-of-the-art in-slip and di

fuelling system.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Work within a team to deliver premium fuel to visiting vessels while using the high tec

fuel delivery system. 

Operate and maintain the fuel delivery system on the tender service dock.

Consistently deliver high standard of customer service to vessel guests and crew t

remarkable guest experience.

Work with team members to safely conduct docking and un-docking of vessels.

Carry out general marina services including refuse collection, delivery of goods to v

guest transportation.

W k l l ith th M i E i t ll f lin i t i i t i d 
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Work closely with the Marina Engineer to ensure all fueling equipment is maintained 

for use at all times.

Carry out day-to-day maintenance and/or cleaning of the marina facility and ground

and outdoors areas, using discretion and independent judgment.

Maintain fuel stock control and inventory system.

Conduct daily, weekly, monthly checks on the fuel system as per maintenance/

manuals.

include equipment operation, safety standards and others are strictly adhered to at al  

Use internal handheld radios to communicate clearly with other operations team.
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G E O R G E T O W N ,
Guyana, Thursday
August 17, 2017 – Four
days after a foreign plane
landed on an illegal
airstrip in Guyana,
authorities are still trying
to get to the bottom of its
mysterious appearance.

Civil aviation authorities
have confirmed that the
Beechcraft Kingair plane
is registered in Brazil
and is operated by a com-
pany said to be involved
in the gold industry.

Demerara Waves Online
reported that the plane is
registered in the name of
the Brazilian Bank,
Bradesco.

A spokesman for the
bank however explained
that the aircraft doesn’t
belong to Bradesco but it
is “registered in the name
of that financial institu-
tion should the debtor
fail to repay the loan.”

The aircraft was spotted
by Guyanese police on

Sunday at an illegal
airstrip at Santa Fe,

North Rupununi. Three
men reportedly exited the

plane on landing and
escaped.

Police officials have dis-
closed that that during

the search of the aircraft,
several pieces of commu-

nication equipment,
including cellular

phones, as
well as flash-
lights, a quan-
tity of dried
ration, med-
ical supplies
and an identi-
fication card
were discov-
ered.

The Divisional
C omma n d e r
noted that a
search of the
area unearthed
three aban-
doned camps,
in which
canned food
and other
items were
f o u n d .
Additionally,
16 10-gallon
c o n t a i n e r s ,

which are suspected to
have contained aviation
fuel, were also discov-
ered.

Meanwhile, Minister of
State Joseph Harmon
announced that
Government would take
action to beef up the
security of its airspace in
light of the development.

“The Government is
extremely concerned.
We are concerned that
that these aircraft are uti-
lizing our large gaps in
the security coverage in
the hinterland areas, but
we are looking carefully
to see how we can have a
proper coverage of those
areas,” he said in a state-
ment.

Harmon also appealed to
citizens to be alert and
report any illegal activi-
ty.

“Guyanese are a part of
the country’s national
security apparatus. We
would like to ask them to
report any activity they
may consider illegal. It is
illegal for any aircraft to
land or be in Guyana
unless they have the per-
mission of the
Government and the
GCAA,” he stressed.

Guyana’s Civil Aviation Authorities Baffled About
Mysterious Plane on Illegal Airstrip 

!

The mysterious plane. (Photo credit: Demerara Waves Online)



with a declaration
issued in Lima on
August 8, by 12 mem-
ber-states of the OAS
that gathered (with the
CARICOM four) of
their own volition in
Peru. Amongst many
statements couched in
strangely non-diplo-
matic language, the
foreign ministers of 11
Latin American states
and Canada called for,
among other things,
the postponement of a
meeting scheduled for
October between the
European Union (EU)
and the 33-member

Community of Latin
American and
Caribbean states
(CELAC). What the 11
Latin American states
and Canada (which is
not a member of
CELAC) believe gives
them the right to call
for the postponement
of a meeting that
affects 22 other Latin
American and
Caribbean countries is
baffling. But it is a
measure of how unbal-
anced and unhelpful
the attitude to events in
Venezuela has become
amid the scenes of vio-
lence, arrests of politi-
cal figures, food short-

ages and excessive
behaviour by both
demonstrators and
police.

Wisely and probably
tactically, the US gov-
ernment did not attend
the Lima meeting and
was not party to the
August 8 Declaration
although it has applied
sanctions against lead-
ing personalities in
Venezuela, including
Maduro, over the elec-
tion of a Constituent
Assembly to re-write
the country’s constitu-
tion. However, the US
did not apply sanctions
to the Venezuelan oil

industry, ostensibly
because of harm that
banning Venezuelan
oil imports would do to
525,000 refining-relat-
ed jobs and nine
refineries in the US.
Six Republican con-
gressmen from Texas,
Mississippi and
Louisiana wrote a July
28 letter to President
Donald Trump
expressing fear that
“potential sanctions
will harm the US econ-
omy, impair the global
competitiveness of our
energy business and
raise costs to con-
sumers”.

For its part, the CARI-
COM region has an
abiding interest in
Venezuela avoiding a
massive outflow flow
of refugees; curbing
violence that could do
irreparable damage to
the economy and to the
capacity of the society
to restore its cohesion;
and rebuilding a
vibrant economy that
once played a part in
Caribbean economic
development and
social welfare, and
could do so again.
And, in regard to the
Venezuelan contention
with Guyana over the
1899 Arbitral Award

that settled their border
dispute, Venezuela
needs a stable govern-
ment that can follow a
path, in keeping with
international law and
practice, to end the
issue.

Even while recogniz-
ing that it might fail in
its efforts to facilitate a
genuine dialogue
between the
Venezuelan parties to
decide the future of
their country, CARI-
COM must continue to
avoid being drawn into
the purposes of others.
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Wanted one bartender at Grace
Snackette in Brown Pasture.
Please contact 663-8804

Vacancy - Live-in housekeeper/Care taker

with training in housekeeping and knowl-

edge of food andnutrition. Please contact

664 -2159

CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS  CLASSIFIEDS  
REAL ESTATE  REAL ESTATE  EMPLOYMENT  EMPLOYMENT  REAL ESTATE  REAL ESTATE  EMPLOYMENT  EMPLOYMENT

Flamingo Construction
Services - Need Carpenter

668-8081

Cocolospm - is looking for a
person to sell clothing call

667-9222

Wanted - 1 Painter & 1 mainte-
nance person with 3years or

more experience. call 763-7682

Wanted - 1 Painter & 1 mainte-
nance person with 3years or

more experience. call 763-7682
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